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rifts the second met of-October. Professor Oilbanks fret t.l. 

'ticipateo is the discussion. 
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Do something about these callers. When theres a guest and they ask 
if they may speak to them. 

Turn down your radio. 

If WIOD would of publicized this scruples thing more, it might of 
brought them some new listeners. 

Mike Spindels show October 12, 1986. 10—2 p. m. Best discussion 
regarding the vigilantism. Professor Wilbanks from F.I.U. 

Neils birthday Nov 5. 

Remembering March-April 1986. 

*** It’s been 8 months since Bill Calder left WINZ 

7 months ago WNWS began advertising it’s product on T.V, 

Gary Lawrence moved from WAXY where he was the general sales 
manager to become general manager of 1-95 and WINZ. 

David Hosley was the program and news director of WINZ-AM. 

*** Neil Rogers’ April "phone out" was enacted and then two weeks 
later discontinued. 

***■ WIOD and WNWS were tied with a 3.1 in the winter Arbitron 
ratings. WNWS slipped from a 3.9 to a 3.1, tying with WIOD, 
which droped from a 3.3 to a 3.1 

*** "Radio Marnbi" WAQI (710 AM) leaped from a 1.8 to a 3.5. 

*** Husband-wife morning news team Chuck Dent and Gretchen Graham 
and sports director Ed Berliner were fired from WNWS. WINZ . t 
news anchor Ken Taylor and former WNWS anchor Tom Schafer 
have been hired as Dent and Graham’s replacement. Shortly 
after his job change, Ken Taylor suffered a stroke. He is no 

. longer working. 

*** Uncle Neil had 7.7 percent of the listening audience from 8 
p.m.-to-midnight - a bigger share than that of any other 
station. 

*** ’ Last but not least, Bev Smith now working at WKIS-AM in 
Orlando, turned down Lee Fowlers’ offer of the new shift from 
1 to 5 a.m. 

Craig Worthing 

Do you just love when Steve Kane says we have 2 lines open in dade 

Dont you just love when a Hosts lies about how many opening he/she 
has on the board, and then the next caller says I did not relise 
it would be such a short wait or that was fast. 
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"Why do talk show hosts move around so much,?" was the infamous 

question posed to Craig Worthing as he took his first. Typically, 

the long unanswered question still remains unanswered. The second 

caller, you know who, made Craig go looking for the WNWS 

briefcases for talk show hosts who move around so much, under the 

WNWS towels, near the WNWS jaeuzie. (The inventor;/ of the jacusie 

died recently.) If I am correct, Craig Worthing worked at WJNO IN 

Palm Beach weekdays from 6 to 10 p.m. . He had many exciting shows. 

Some of which include: (1) Chef Blake Swinhart of General Mills, 

he taught easy and fast recipes. (2) Julia Lupton, senior editor 

of Dell Magazines* "People and You" discussed horoscopes and how 

they deal with people according to their signs. 

The Craig Worthing show is like, it’s like butter, it*s like 

sliced bread, it’s like sionide. I have nothing personal against 

Craig but he is just too hyped up for the night time slot. I have 

heard others express this same or at least similar opinions. 

Listening to Craig Worthing twenty hours a week could spell 

WNEWS-fatal. There is realy no alternative, unless you like 

hearing the re-runs of my calls on Bruce Williams and Sally Jessy 

Raphaels* show, they are very good calls. One person influential 

in importing Worthing to WNWS said that he has "Mass Appeal." I 

disagree. The night time audience in this market has been jerked 

around so much in the last year. Since October the merger. 

WNWS 9-5 a.m. WINZ 
Jerry Wichner -WEEKDAYS- Bill Calder 
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(9 p.m.-l a.m.) (12-3)Ira Fistell, Ray Briem (3-5) 
1 
{ 

(la. m. -5a.m.) 

Rotation between Jennifer Rehrn & Don Webb 
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John McQ (12-5) 

-WEEKENDS- 
Sunday's Jennifer Rehrn (12-5) 
Monday’s Don Webb 

. „ „ „ , Cathy West, fra Everett 
V \/\/ \/ \/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/ 

Presently: * re-runs 
12-1 a.ffi. Jerry Wichner * Bruce Williams (12-3) 
1-5 a.m. Craig Worthing * Sally Jessy Raphael 

(3-5) 
Weekend overnights: 

iJun Webb Saturday Dr. Harvey Rubin, 

,v Sunday Dr. Bernard Meltser 
A/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 

This proves my point. 


